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A guide to using Nodescan Server for Mac OS X, Windows and Linux.
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Introduction
Nodescan Server offers a number of real-time communication and data services including Instant
Messaging, Chat, Search, File Sharing and Audio Streaming. It can be used to create a completely
independent private network or an open, public one where user’s can create their own accounts.
Designed to be used in conjunction with the Nodescan Client application it promotes quick, efficient and secure communication and data transfer among users.
Nodescan Server and Client run on Mac OS X, Windows and Linux providing a common userfriendly interface on all major computer platforms.
Some possible use cases include:
• Communicate and exchange files within a company.
• Share confidential information and communicate privately with customers and clients.
• Set up a private network for a club or organization.

System Requirements
Nodescan Server has been tested on Mac OS X (versions 10.4 and higher), Linux, and Windows
(XP and higher). All versions require Java 1.5 or later.
Nodescan Server is multithreaded so it is recommended to use a PC with a modern multi-core
processor such as the intel “core-i” series (i3, i5, i7). If the server is expected to handle many simultaneous connections, a quad-core processor is recommended, however for a home server any
processor over 1.0 Ghz should be sufficient.

General Operation
Nodescan Server is designed to start up and run all services without any user interaction. To permanently disable services remove them from the “Plug-ins” folder inside the “NodeScan_Server_Data” folder. To temporarily disable a service, double click the server status panel to
show the Server Setup window, locate the service and press stop. A stopped service will not be
restarted when the server restarts.
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Nodescan Server is completely application based so quitting the application will stop all services.
Make sure you set the computer running Nodescan Server to not sleep (power-saving settings,
such as turning off the monitor after a period of time, are fine.)

Installation
Mac OS X, Windows, Linux

On all platforms, Nodescan Server is self contained, does not use an installer and does not install
any libraries or helper applications. To remove (uninstall) Nodescan server just quit the application
and drag the whole folder to the trash.
Before trying to run either Nodescan Server make sure you have a recent JRE installed. For the
most up to date Java Runtime Environment visit the Java Website at: http://www.java.com/

MAC OS X
After downloading Nodescan Server from www.nodescan.com/downloads/macosx double-click the
.dmg (disk image) file to mount it on your desktop. You can either drag the Nodescan Server
folder to your Applications folder, using the alias provided, or drag it to another location such as
your desktop.

Once the folder has been copied you can remove the disk image icon from your desktop by dragging it to the trash. Locate the application folder and double-click the Nodescan Server application.
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Note, the disk image is locked so running the application will not function correctly without copying
it from the disk image before starting it.
Go to Startup.

WINDOWS
After downloading the zip file, extract it to the directory of your choice. Simply right-click on the
“NodescanServer1.0b34.zip” file and select “Extract All.”
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Select a destination and a folder named “NodescanServer1.0b34” will be created automatically.
Next, click “Finish.”

Double-click the Nodescan Server (.exe) file to launch the application.

Go to Startup.
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LINUX
After downloading the tar format file from www.nodescan.com/downloads/nodescan-for-linux/,
copy it to the directory of your choice, right-click on the archive file and select “Extract Here...”

Once the files have been extracted they should appear like this.

There are various ways to launch the application, including via the command line (type, "java -jar
path_to_application/NodescanServer.jar") or right mouse click on the NodescanServer.jar file and
choose "Open with Java".
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Start up
The operation of Nodescan server should be the same across all platforms with only minor differences. The user interface will take on the look and feel of the native operating system.

Mac OS X

Windows

Linux

When you start up Nodescan Server on Mac OS X 10.8, if Java is not already installed you will be
asked to install it.

In addition, when you launch Nodescan Server for the first time on Mac OS X, if the firewall is active you will be asked if you want to accept incoming network connections. Click “Allow”.
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When Nodescan Server opens you should see something like this.

The Main Server window shows the services in operation and the top area shows the local and
internet addresses for the server (or host.) The Server Setup screen provides access to various
functions and settings. You can access the setup pages either by clicking on the entries in the side
pane, or by using the navigation buttons at the bottom.
Many of the features are optional but to ensure trouble-free operation and to assist in configuration
of local Nodescan clients it is recommended that you familiarize yourself with them.
The following pages provide details information on the Server setup. For a tutorial showing how to
get started with Nodescan Server please refer to the file “Nodescan Server Getting Started” in the
Documentation folder.
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Administration
Screen 1 (Welcome screen)
Use this screen to choose whether to run the server on the internet or locally. Click “Yes” to go to
the next screen. Click “No” to automatically set the server name to the local host name and go to
the Zero-Conf (Bonjour) screen.

Screen 2 (Name & Specialty)
Use this screen to enter the name for your server. This name will be used to index files and as the
address part of user IDs (e.g. jack@mackbookpro.local). If you plan to make your server available
for others to access on the internet it is recommended that you register a dynamic domain. Such a
domain will give your server a unique address that doesn’t change.
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Note that this screen is skipped if you chose to setup a local server on the prior screen. In that
case “Use a dynamic hostname” is selected and the local host name is used. The way the local
host name is set depends on your OS. In Mac OS X you can change the Computer Name in the
Sharing panel in System Preferences. In Windows 7 you will find it under Advanced System Settings in the System Information Window.

Screen 3 (Router Setup)
If you want to open your server to the internet and your router supports UPnP or the NAT-PMP
protocol used by Apple Airport WiFi routers, you can use this screen to configure it. Click “Open
ports” to tell your router to allow connections though your firewall.

If your router is found and configured, check the box labelled “Open ports when server starts up” to
automatically open these ports whenever the server is run and close them when it is stopped.
There are are known security risks with having UPnP enabled on your router. If you plan to run a
server frequently or full time, it is recommended that you use your router’s administration software
(often a browser) to disable UPnP and set up Port mapping. Different routers use different wording
and names but look for a setting named “Virtual Server” or “Port Mapping”. If your router has a default factory set password (such as root), take this opportunity to change it.
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Screen 4 (Zero-Conf./Bonjour)
If your server will accept local clients, enabling Zero-conf. allows them to find and configure themselves. If you click Start while one or more Nodescan Clients are running on the same PC or the
same (sub)network, a notification will appear in the bottom left corner of the screen. This notification means that Nodescan Client has “discovered” the server and automatically added or updated
it’s settings for this host. As with the Router setup there is an option to start Zero-conf when the
server starts up.

Please note that it will take 15-20 seconds to start and stop. If Zero-Conf. is enabled when you quit
Nodescan Server the server will take a while to quit. Please be patient.

Screen 5 (Security/Key file)
Nodescan uses encryption to save confidential information such as passwords and encryption requires a key. When you choose a location the server will automatically generate a unique, random
key and write it to a file. When the server starts up it looks for this file and uses it to unlock passwords. Although it should be safe to keep the key file on the same computer, for additional security
you can save it on a removable media, such as a USB memory stick, and connect that media only
when the server starts up and then remove it afterwards.
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Screen 6 (Admin Account)
The administrator’s account is a special user account with greater privileges. For example, when
you are logged is as the administrator you can delete any file uploaded by any user. You can also
add a contact email address to allow clients to email you for support. Users can see this email address by checking the host status in Nodescan Client.
The notification email address will be used to optionally inform you of events. You can only create
or modify an administrator account if the server has verified the key file.

Screen 7 (Email SMTP)
Use this screen to configure Nodescan Server to send email notifications. At present only notifications for user logins are sent but additional options will be provided in the future. The (SMTP) host
name, username and password are supplied by your internet provider. Most of these settings can
be found in your email program’s settings under “Outgoing Mail Server” or similar. If the test fails
and all the settings seem to be correct, try changing the port to 27 or 26. If the test is successful be
sure to check “Enable email notifications” in the next screen.
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Screen 8 (Notifications)
Enable notifications to receive emails when a user logs in. This requires that the key file has been
created and verified and the necessary email settings have been entered in the SMTP panel.

Screen 9 (New User accounts)
The server administrator can use this screen to create user accounts. There is an option to notify
the user of the account information. Although there is an option to include the user name and
password, sending log in information by plain text using email is not secure. Until a way to reset
passwords by users is implemented it is not recommended to use it.

Screen 10 (General Access)
This screen contains settings for general access to the server. The “Enable Superport “option is
recommended if you will be hosting an open server on the internet. Instead of needing to open a
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separate port for each service, all connections are received on the command port (6780 by default) and routed to each service.

Check “Use Access Permissions” if you would like the server to accept connections only from
those users you have specifically allowed in the Access Permissions screen.
Screen 11 (Access Permissions)
Use this screen to add and remove users, change passwords and block and allow users and IP

addresses. Settings related to blocking and allowing users are ignored unless “Use Access Permissions” is checked in the previous screen.
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Services
All services share the same configuration panel for common settings such as Active port, Maximum connections and Connection timeout. To change these settings, stop the service first and
then press Start again afterwards. If the port is changed the new port must not be the same as one
already in use for another service running on the computer.
Press “Defaults” to restore the original/default settings.
Please note that if “Enable Super port” is checked in the General Access panel the active port for
each individual service is effectively ignored and all connections are accepted and routed through
the Command server (except the Web server).

In addition to the common configuration panel some services have another configuration panel for
features or settings unique to that service.
The File Server has a number of settings including the selection of public and private shared folders.
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These folders are watched by the server application. Any files or folders added to them are automatically indexed and can be searched for by Nodescan Clients.
Files added to the shared folders belong to the administrator so before adding files or folders or
selecting a new folder, please create an administrator’s account using the Administrator’s Account
panel.
Files added to the Private folder are only visible to the administrator. Files and folders added to the
Public folder can be searched for and downloaded by all users.
The maximum size of files that can be uploaded is set in the General Access panel.
Press “Index Files” after selecting a new public or private folder. If a shared folder has already
been set you will be asked to confirm the new folder before the old index is deleted.

Indexes for shared folders and located in the “Indexes” folder inside the “NodeScan_Server_Data”
folder. If you delete these index folders or their contents the files they reference will no longer be
shown in the Search window of Nodescan Clients.
Please note that the folders are checked for changes each minute so new files will be available
after a short delay.
In addition to these file sharing folders, users including the administrator, can upload files via
Nodescan Client. These files are stored in each user’s folder inside the accounts directory. The indexes for user files are saved in the folder “Userfiles-index”. It is recommended to back up this
folder.
The settings panel for the Web Server allow you to select the home location for your web site and
set up an alternative web host. This “webhop” address is used as the link in the email sent to new
users when an account is created (if enabled). Web hops allow a link such as
“mywebhost.dyndns.org” to redirect users to your web site at “mywebhost.dyndns.org:8080”.

If you have a question or a suggestion please email support@nodescan.com.
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License Agreement
NodeScan Server for Linux, Mac OS X and Windows
Copyright CyberDisc 2001-2013
Portions copyright other licensors as detailed below.
This product includes software developed by the Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)
Any distributions of the NodeScan applications must include this file, and comply with all these licenses.
This Software is provided "AS IS," without a warranty of any kind. ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON-INFRINGEMENT, ARE HEREBY EXCLUDED.
NodeScan is not intended to encourage, or be used for, the unauthorized sharing of copyright and other
proprietary data or files.
Nodescan Server includes the following class libraries under license:
1) Lucene
2) Various classes taken from the Java Acme collection
3) NanoXML
4) Jogg & Jorbis
5) MessageInputStream, MessageOutputStream and associated classes
6) Metamech jabber source code
7) The Tiny Java Web Server (TJWS)
8) JASYPT
9) JAAD
10) MacWidgets and JGoodies forms
11 JmDNS
12) weupnp
13) jNAT-PMPlib
14) Java mail
15) Commons email
16) The Quaqua Look and Feel (Mac OS X version only)
Note. In relation to the licenses which use the lGPL (Lesser General Public License), Nodescan Server is
classified as "a work that uses the Library" (in contrast to "work based on the Library"). These libraries are
included in accordance with Section 6(b) which states: (a program must...) Use a suitable shared library
mechanism for linking with the Library. A suitable mechanism is one that (1) uses at run time a copy of the
library already present on the user's computer system, rather than copying library functions into the executable, and (2) will operate properly with a modified version of the library, if the user installs one, as long as
the modified version is interface-compatible with the version that the work was made with.
These libraries can be found in the directory "NodeScan_Server_Data\Required\lib". Operation should not
be affected if they are moved to another location as long as that location is included as a Java class path
for the Java Runtime Environment.
In addition the following libraries/source code was used by the kind generosity of their respective authors:
17) qdxml
*****************************************************************************************
1) The Lucene class library is distributed under the Apache license. A copy is provided in the "Information
and licenses/Third party licences" folder. This version uses Lucene 2.9.4.
The source code for this library is available from: http://www.apache.org/
2) The Acme collection classes are included in binary form under the following conditions:
Copyright (C) 1996, 2000 by Jef Poskanzer (jef@acme.com).
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All rights reserved.
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that
the following conditions are met:
1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the
following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE AUTHOR AND CONTRIBUTORS ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHOR OR
CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE
GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF
THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
Visit the ACME Labs Java page for up-to-date versions of this and other fine Java utilities:
http://www.acme.com/java/
3) NanoXML is distributed under the zlib/libpng license
Copyrighted ˝2000 Marc De Scheemaecker, All Rights Reserved
This software is provided 'as-is', without any express or implied warranty. In no event will the authors be
held liable for any damages arising from the use of this software.
Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose, including commercial applications,
and to alter it and redistribute it freely, subject to the following restrictions:
1.
The origin of this software must not be misrepresented; you must not claim that you wrote the original software. If you use this software in a product, an acknowledgment in the product documentation would
be appreciated but is not required.
2.
Altered source versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be misrepresented as being
the original software.
3.

This notice may not be removed or altered from any source distribution.

Copyright ˝2000 Marc De Scheemaecker, All Rights Reserved.
4) JOrbis and JOgg jorbis@jcraft.com
JOrbis is copyrighted by JCraft Inc. and is licensed through the GNU Lesser General Public License. A copy
is provided in the "Information and Licenses/Third Party Licenses" folder. It is free to use, redistribute and
modify so long as the conditions of the license are met.
5) MessageInput and MessageOutput streaming classes (in Package:
com.nodescan.application.io.messaging)
Copyright (c) 1997-1999 Merlin Hughes, Michael Shoffner, Derek Hamner; all rights reserved; Java Network
Programming, Second Edition; http://nitric.com/jnp/
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that
the following conditions are met:
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1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright notice, this list of conditions and the
following disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE ABOVE NAMED AUTHORS "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESSED
OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT
SHALL THE AUTHORS, THEIR PUBLISHER OR THEIR EMPLOYERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT
NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA,
OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
6) Metamech jabber source code is licensed under the Shigeoka Software license.
The Shigeoka Software License, Version 1.1based on Apache Software License, v 1.1
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE
FOUNDATION OR ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER
IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING
IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY
OF SUCH DAMAGE.
7) The Tiny Java Web Server is licensed under the BSD License. See http://sourceforge.net/projects/tjws/
8) The JASYPT library is licensed under the Apache license. For details see the file, "Apache License 2.0".
9) The JAAD library is licensed under the "Lesser" General Public License version 3.0 (LGPLv3)
See http://sourceforge.net/projects/jaadec/
10) MacWidgets is licensed under the GNU Lesser General Public License. For details see the file "GNU
LGP License.txt" file.
See http://code.google.com/p/macwidgets/ MacWidgets depends on part of the Forms library by JGoodies.
See: http://www.jgoodies.com/freeware/libraries/ Forms library is licensed under the BSD Open Source
License.
11) JmDNS is a Java implementation of multi-cast DNS and can be used for service registration and discovery in local area networks. For more information see http://jmdns.sourceforge.net. It is licensed under
the Apache license. For details see the file, "Apache License 2.0".
12) Weupnp is a library to implement the UPnP protocol to handle port mappings on Gateway Devices. For
further information see http://code.google.com/p/weupnp/ Weupnp is licensed under the "Lesser" General
Public License.
13) jNAT-PMPlib is a Java implementation of a NAT-PMP client. See
http://sourceforge.net/projects/jnat-pmplib/ It is licensed under the "Lesser" General Public License.
14) JavaMail is developed and licensed by Oracle Corporation. For more information see,
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javamail/ It is licensed under the BSD license (and others)
15) Commons email is licensed under the Apache license. For details see the file, "Apache License 2.0".
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Fore information see http://commons.apache.org/proper/commons-email/

16) The Quaqua Look and Feel is is copyright by Werner Randelshofer. For further information
visit: http://www.randelshofer.ch/quaqua/index.html. See Quaqua Look and Feel License for
information. We choose to license Nodescan under the Modified BSD licence.
17) A) qdxml (QDParser, DocHandler Interface) by Steven R. Brandt (In package
"com.nodescan.core.qdxml"). Taken from a javaworld article: Create a quick-and-dirty XML
parser (http://www.javaworld.com/javaworld/javatips/jw-javatip128.html). Published
2002.05.31.
*****************************************************************************************
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